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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Board of Regents 
Official minutes of meeting of June 27, 1989. 
The Board meeting was called to order by Vice Chairp�rson Derezinski at 7: 00 
p.m. 
Vice Chairperson· Derezinski welcomed everyone to the newly renovated facility, 
Welch Hall. 
Vice Chairperson Derezinski asked Secretary Colaianne for an attendance roll 
ca 11. 
The Board members present were: 
Vice Chairperson Anthony.A. Derezinski 
James Clifton, Richard N. Robb, Donald E. Shelton and William Simmons 
·The Board members absent were: 
Chairman Burton, ·Geneva Y. Titsworth and Thomas Guastella 
.4009M PRELIMINARY MINUTES 
-section A 
Regent Simmons moved and Regent Cl if ton seconded that the minutes for the 
Special Meeting of April 22, 1989 and Regular Meeting of April 26,. 1989 be 
approved. 
Motion Carried. 
Section B 
Vice Chairperson Derezinski congratulated Regent and Mrs. Robb on their 19th 
Wedding Anniversary being celebrated today. 
He also asked that the Communications portion of the agenda be moved to the 
end of the agenda . 
. 4010M RESOLUTIONS 
Section C 
Regent Shelton moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the re solutions be 
approved. 
Motion carried. 
Vice Chairperson Derezinski asked that Section C, Resolutions, be moved to the 
end of the agenda. 
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.4011M EXECUTIVE V ICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
Section D 
Executive Vice President conveyed his thanks to the faculty, staff and student 
leadership for their support during the trans it ion period. He al so conveyed 
his appreciation to the Board of Re�ents. He stated that during his twenty­
four years in public education that presiding over the Commencement ceremony 
was one of the most moving and rewarding experiences. 
Regent Shelton moved and Regent Robb seconded that the Board accept the 
Executive Vice President's Report for May-June, ·1989. 
Regents Derezinski, Robb, Shelton and Simmons all expressed their thanks to 
Mr. Wilbanks. 
Motion carried. 
CONSENT 
Chairperson Derezinski asked that Section 12, Report: ISIS and Registration, 
of the Consent Agenda be pulled and placed on the agenda at a later date . 
. 4012M TREASURER'S REPORT 
.Section 1 
Regent Simmons moved and Regent Shelton seconded that the Treasurer's Report 
for the month of April, 1989 be received and placed on file. 
Motion carried . 
. 4013M INTERNAL AUDITOR'S REPORT 
Section 2 
Regent Simmons moved and Regent Shelton seconded that the Internal Auditor's 
activity report for the months of April and May 1989 be received and placed on 
fi 1 e. 
Motion carried . 
. 4014M GRANTS/CONTRACTS 
Section 3 
Regent Simmons moved and Regent Shelton seconded that 49 Educational Grants 
totaling $1, 353, 782 for April and May, 1989 be accepted. 
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FA5TERN MICH!� UNIVERSITY 
LIST OF GRANTS SU1MITI'ED FOR OOARD APPROVAL 
JUNE 27, 1989 MEETlNi 
GRANTOR/CONI'RACTOR 
100% sroNs::>RED rumnx; 
Hamilton County Department 
of Human Services 
University of Tennessee 
South Carolina Depart:rrent 
of Social Services 
Lucas County Children's 
Services Eoard 
Casey Family Program of 
North Dakota 
Couglas· Corporation 
Sprague Electric 
Security Bancorp, Inc. 
BCR Computing 
Ypsilanti Regional 
Psychiatric Fbspital 
Washington Depart:rrent of 
Social & Health Services 
Ford New Holland 
Spectrum Human Services, 
Inc. , Livonia, Michigan 
Local G:wernrnent 
Sponsors 
Hannan-M)tive, Inc. 
Ford futor Company­
Ypsilanti 
Ford Milan 
TITLE 
Independent Living Training 
Independent Living Training 
Foster Parent Association 
Keynote Address 
Independent Living Training 
Training for Lucas City-Ohio 
Independent Living 
M3nagerrent Seminars 
Sprague SPC Training & 
Consulting 
Manufacturing Training 
Software Evaluation 
Paraprofessional/ 
Professional Training 
for Frail & Fragile 
Ellensburg Foster Care 
Training 
SPC Training 
International Foster Care 
Organization 
International Foster 
Care Organization 
Conference 
COE Training 
Machine Acceptance­
Criteria #3 
SPC Training 
3 
$ 7,500 
1,500 
1,168 
5,500 
4,000 
4,200 
23,800 
7,250 
8,000 
10,500 
1,900 
24,000 
3,000 
298 
16,000 
·28,600 
182,651 
FASTERN MICHIG1m UNIVERSITY 
LIST OF GRANrS SU™IT1'ED FOR BJARD APPROVAL 
JUNE 27, 1989 MEE.T!N; 
GRANTOR/CONTRACTOR 
100% sroNooRED FtJNDIN; · 
Ford MJtor Company­
Ypsilanti 
Michigan.Foster & 
.Adoptive Parent 
Association 
Orchards Olildren's 
Services 
Ford Fund 
Oregon Cepartrrent of 
Human Resources 
Michigan Cepart::rrent of 
Education 
Livingston Student 
Assistance Consortium 
Specialized Alterna­
tives for Youth of 
Arrerica, Inc. 
Wayne State University 
Ford M:>tor Company 
Troy Chemical Corp. 
National Foster Parent 
Association, Inc. 
IDcal 1976, u.A.w .. Union 
Wyandotte Public Schools 
TITLE 
Machine Acceptance 
Jan.-Mar. 89 
International Foster 
Care Organizational 
Conference 
International Fbster 
Care Organizational 
Conference 
Michigan Agenda for 
Consumer Education 
Sixth .Annual -Portland 
Oregon Foster Parents 
Association Conference 
Mi.chigan-W:ste.rn Europe 
Teacher Exchange Program 
Sup-p::,rt Groups in 
Schools: .Advanced 
Facilitator Training 
Specialized Alterna­
tives for Youth of 
Arrerica, Inc. 
leadership Training 
for Trade Union W::rnen 
and Minorities 
Fbrt JIT NAHFOC Training 
Yellowing of Trysan 
Polyp,ase P-100 in Iatex 
Paints 
IFCO 
Stu:iy of College Math 
Preparation 
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AMJUNT 
46,800 
944 
150 
25,000 
1,000 
56,000 
5,000 
280 
50,093 
12,200 
14,000 
500 
100 
275 
FA.STERN MIOIIQ\N UNIVERSITY 
LIST CF GRANTS StJil'1I'I'rED FOR OOARD APPROVAL 
JUNE 27, 1989 � 
GRANTOR/CONTRAC'IOR 
100% sroNSORED FONDIN; 
American Bar Association 
Trustcorp Bank 
Security Bancorp, Inc. 
Thenrofil 
Wyandotte Public Schools 
Hamon !vbtive, Inc. 
Michigan D:!partrrent of 
Mental Health 
Livingston Student 
Assistance Consortium 
EMU MATCHING 
UAW - Ford National Cevel­
oµrent & Training Center 
Michigan Council for the 
Humanities 
Michigan Of �ice of Minori tv 
E.quity 
TITLE 
Enhancing the Study of 
Law in the Afro-Arrerican 
Studies Curriculum 
Michigan Agenda for 
Consumer Education 
Train the Trainee 
Japanese Cultural 
Orientation 
-Truancy Study 
SPC Training #2 
Services for Difficult 
to Manage People 
Alcohol and Drugs: 
Working with lrlolescents 
in Schools and Camrrumity 
Basic Skills Instruction 
Project at the Fbrd 
Ypsilanti Plant 
EMJ Matching 
Our Ta.vns: Michigan 
Corrmmities Pevisited 
Fifty Years After the 
Great Depression 
7,441 
EMJ Matching 700 
Urban Teacher Education 
Transfer Center Program 
5 
EMJ Matching 23,000 
1,200 
150 
6,600 
3,375 
487 
8,000 
8,000 
9,000 
$579,021 
$157,903 
200 
115,000 
FA5TERN MICHIQ\N UNIVERSITY 
LIST OF GRANTS SUH-ll'I'l'ED FOR OOARD APPRCNAL 
JUNE 27, 1989 .MEET!Ni 
GRAN'roR/Q)NTRACTOR 
EMJ MATCHING 
National Science 
Foundation . 
U.S. I:epart:rcent of 
Fducation 
National. Science 
Foundation 
National Science 
Foundation 
University of Michigan 
Substance rouse 
Coordinating Agency for 
Livingston/'Washtenaw 
Counties 
National Science 
Foundation 
Motion Carried. 
TITLE 
Project SERAPHIM: 
Innovative Olemical 
Fducation with 
Computers 
EMJ Matching 10,540 
Field Intensive Teacher 
Training Project 
EMJ Matching 20,000 
Establishing a Physio-
logical Ecology Laboratory 
with Emphasis on CDA 
EMJ Matching 13,931 
Church-Based Process of 
Political Action hnong 
Black Worren 
EMJ Matching 9,012 
Physiolgical and Psycho-
social Correlates of Type 
·A Behavior 
EMJ Matching 7,996 
Surnrrer Youth Prevention 
Program 
EMJ Matching 331 
Integrating Student 
Experirrents into the 
Introductory Ccmputer 
Concepts Classroom 
EMJ Matching 59, 111 
$152,062 
$152,062 
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AM)T.JNT 
218,210 
99,849 
13,703 
44,958 
71,778 
1,350 
51,810 
$ 774,761 
$1,353,782 
.4015M FIRST QUARTER, 1989 GIFT INFORMATION 
Section 4 
Regent Simmons moved and Regent Shelton seconded that the 1989 Gift Report -
1st Quarter be received and placed on file. 
JANUARY 1 1 1989 TO MARCH 311 1989 
1989 GIFTS 1988 GIFTS 
JANUARY $ 298,124.63 
FEBRUARY 962,790.72 
MARCH 625,366.74 
TOTAL $ 1,886,282.09 
Motion carried . 
. 4016M 1988 YEAR-END GIFT REPORT 
Section 5 
JANUARY $ 77,559.95 
FEBRUARY 632,901.90 
MARCH 176,149.20 
TOTAL $ 886,611.05 
Regent Simmons moved and Regent Shelton seconded that the 1988 Year-End Gift 
Report be received and placed on file. 
Motion carried . 
. 4017M REPORT: CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS PROGRESS REPORT 
Section 6 
Regent Simmons moved and Regent Shelton seconded that the Constructi�n 
Projects Progress Report for the months of April and May, 1989 be received and 
placed on file. 
Motion carried . 
. 4018M REPORT: SHERZER HALL UPDATE 
Section 7 
Regent Simmons moved and Regent Shelton seconded that the Sherzer Hall 
Reconstruction Report be received and placed on file. 
Motion carried . 
. 4019M EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION TO BORROW FUNDS 
Section 8 
Regent Simmons moved and Regent Shelton seconded that the June 22, 1988 action 
7 
authorizing the administration to borrow $3. 0 million between July l, 1988 and 
July 1, 1989 be extended to July 1, 1990. 
Motion carried . 
. 4020M STREET NAME CHANGES 
Section 9 
Regent Simmons moved and Regent Shelton seconded that the street name change 
from Ann Street Loop to Putnam-Phe 1 ps Ori ve and Walton-Se 1 1  ers Ori ve become 
effective September, J989. 
Motion carried . 
. 4021M REPORT: EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION MINOR 
Section 10 
Regent Simmons moved and Regent Shelton seconded that the report on the Early 
Childhood Education minor be received and placed on file. 
Motion carried . 
. 4022M REPORT: LATIN-AMERICAN INITIATIVE AND THI VISIT TO MEXICO CITY 
Section 11 
Regent Simmons moved and Regent Shelton seconded that the report of the 
delegation to establish formal ties with the Universidad Autonoma 
Metropolitana (UAM) and Eastern Michigan University be received and placed on 
file. 
Motion carried . 
. 4023M POLICY: STUDENT FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS 
Section 13 
Regent Simmons moved and Regent Shelton seconded that the University's policy 
on Student Financial Obligations be approved. 
Motion carried . 
. 4024M DISTINGUISHED CHAIR IN URBAN EDUCATION 
Section 14 
Regent Simmons moved and Regent Shelton seconded that the early termination of 
the February, 1989 Agreement between Dr. John W. Porter and the University 
which de 1 i neates the budget and staffing arrangements as soc i ated with the 
establishment of a Distinguished Chatr in Urban EduGation be approved. 
Termination would be effective June 30, 1989. 
Motion carried. 
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.4025M APPOINTMENTS 
Section 15 
Regent Simmons 
May and June, 
approved. 
moved and Regent Shelton seconded that the 17 appointments for 
1989, and the 109 supplemental appointments for faculty be 
SOARD REPORT FOR JUNE ; 989 CURRENT PERSONNEL MASTER FI LE 
ALPHABET I CAL LISTING .;:HIN RANK 
RANK/ JOB EFFECT IVE PAY �EASON FOR 
OEPARTME�T £bill !.!.ill Qill Elli � Elli fil � 
MERRI CK SUSAN CONTROLLER AP13 CONTROLLER 05/22/89 $61,200 100 II APPOINTMENT 
SORO I NE SHERRY STUDENT ACCOUNT I NG CS03 ACCOUNT CLERK 04/ 13/89 $13, 055 1QQ II • APPOINTMENT 
HAAPAPURO AMY ADMISSIONS CS03 CLERK 05/23/89 $13, 055 100 II APPOINTMENT 
REGETS JOANN >OMISSIONS CS03 CLERK 06/05/89 $13,055 100 II APPOINTMENT 
STOLBERG JOYCE CTR FOR ENTREP CS05 SENIOR SECRETARY 05/15/89 S 8, 190 050 II APPOINTMENT 
BETHEA SYLVIA CEC/CORR PT07 PROJECT COORO I NA TOR 04/24/89 $25, 500 100 II APPOINTMENT 
UAII CHRYSLER PEL 
FRICKMAN OAVID �EMU PT07 STAFF ANNOUNCER 05/01/89 S13, 399 063 II APPOINTMENT 
SCHROOER GIIYN CORP EOUCAT ION CTR PT07 SUPERVISOR. CORP 05/22/89 $26,455 100 II APPOINTMENT 
ED CTR OPERATIONS 
YOUNG SHARON C7R FOR ENTREP PT06 CTR ADMINISTRATIVE 05/08/89 S21,000 ·oo II . F APPOINTMENT 
MARKET I NG ASSC 
O I MAN TOVA IIALTER CEC/CORR APl 1 PROJECT C0-01 RECTO!! 04/06/89 S44, 500 100 II M APPOINTMENT 
GILBERTSON SHEILA PAYROLL PT07 ACCOUNTANT II 04/03/89 S23,637 100 II APPOINTMENT 
MISHLER RICHARD 11�YS I CS/AC. T O()Nc:,,1't" PT07 SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT 04/18/89 S25, 045 IOQ II M APPOINTMENT 
TECHNICIAN I 
YIM KIIANG IJ'I V CC:,,PUT I NG PT07 PROGRAMMER/ANALYST I 03/13/89 S25, 000 ·oo AP! APPOINTMENT 
CSURCH JUDY CC><P/BENEFITS (504 SECRETARY 11 04/24/89 S14,494 . �o II APPOINTMENT 
DURANT OONELOA STUOENT LOANS (503 ACCOUNT CLERK 03/27 /89 s 13, 055 ·'Jo II APPOINTMENT 
(EE TON KELLY STUDENT LOANS CS03 ACCOUNT CLERK 03/27/89 S13,055 :�o II APPOINTMENT 
•CCALL JAMIE STUDENT ACCTG CS03 ACCOUNT CLERK 04/05/89 S 13, 055 '00 II APPOINTMENT 
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APPOINTMENTS 
Supplemental (additional work 
· Name Rank 
Aebersold, Jo Ann ASSC 
Ahmad, S. Imtiaz PROF 
Aldridge, Henry B. PROF 
Ametrano, Irene M. ASSC 
Barach, George J. ASSC 
Beeb�, Michael_ C. ASSC 
Blair, John PROF 
Bocklage, Christopher ASST 
Brabec, Michael J. ASSC 
Buckeye, Dona1d PROF 
Camp, Richaurd R. PROF 
Cere, Ronald ASSC 
Cherem, Gabriel ASSC 
Cline, William J. PROF 
Compere, Edward L. PROF 
Contis, Ellene ASSC 
Day, E. �atherine ASSC 
Jiamonc. 3arbara J. ASST 
Ditzhazy, Helen ASSC 
Duncan, Jeffrey PROF 
Durham, Lora J. ASST 
Eiss, Harry E. PROF 
England, Lizabeth ASST 
Evans, Gary L. PROF 
Fairfieid, Richard PROF 
Fields, Daniel J. ASST 
Flagg, Thomas L. ASST 
Fullerton, Sammy 0. ASSC 
for faculty) 
Account 
Number Term 
2-10607 Wi 189 
2-23104 Wi 189 
2-10607 Wi 189 
2-10607 Wi 189 
2-10607 Wi 189 
2-10607 Wi 189 
2-10607 Wi '89 
2-10607 Wi '89 
3-35056 Sp 189 
5-23099 Sp 1 89 
3-35056 Sp '89 
2-10607 Wi 1 89 
2-10607 Wi 1 89 
3-35056 Sp 1 89 
3-33173 Wi 1 89 
2-33097 Wi 1 89 
2-33097 Wi 1 89 
0-33123 Sp 189 
2:..10507 Wi 1 89 
5-23103 Wi 189 
2-15420 Fa 1 88 
2-15420 Wi 189 
2-10607 Wi 189 
�-33097 Wi 1 89 
� <3515 Wi 189 
Z-14445 Wi 1 89 
2-10607 Wi 1 89 
2-10607 Wi 189 
3-33207 Wi 1 89 
5-20072 Wi 189 
2-10610 Wi 1 89 
2-10607 Wi 189 
2-10610 Wi 189 
2-10607 Wi 189 
2-10607 Wi 1 89 
2-33097 Wi 189 
2-15420 Fa 1 88 
2-10607 Wi 189 
2-10607 Wi 1 89 
2-10607 Wi 189 
2-10607 Wi 1 89 
2-106-08 Sp 1 89 
5-23061 Wi 1 89 
2-10607 Wi 1 89 
2-10608 Sp 1 89 
10 
Salary 
800 
1,268 
1,575 
1,050 
1,100 
2,300 
2,200 
1,575 
50 
200 
50 
1,100 
1,050 
75 
500 
100 
100 
3,749 
550 
140 
525 
75 
800 
100 
556 
275 
275 
1, 100 
600 
800 
1,050 
1,575 
4,575 
1;050 
800 
100 
75 
1,050 
1,050 
1,050 
1,100 
1,725 
12,017 
1,050 
3, 774 
Effective 
03-18-89 
02-01-89 
02-10-89 
01-21-89 
01-19-89 
01-13-89 
01-18-89 
01-14-89 
05-02-89 
04-29-89 
05-02-89 
01-05-89 
01-21-89 
05-02-89 
03-11-89 
03-27-89 
03-28-89 
05-03-89 
03-18-89 
. 04-24-89 
08-31-88 
01-01-89 
03-18-89 
03-28-89 
01-09-89 
01-11-89 
02-04-89 
01-12-89 
02-01-89 
04-03-89 
03-06-89 
01-14-89 
03-06-89 
03-16-89 
03-18-89 
03-28-89 
06-27-88 
01-13-89 
02-03-89 
02-17-89 
03-17-89 
05-09-98 
03-01-89 
01-10-89 
04-28-89 
APPOINTMENrS 
Suoplement11l (additional 
Name -
Gimelli, I 11U i S B. 
Ginther, .ltihn 
Gottwald. llenry L. 
Greene, lk•·t 
Gwa 1 tney, I homas 
Yarper, A. Dianne 
Hee, Chri�Lopher 
Hubbard, ,1,,hn 
Huyvaert. ·.arah 
Ifill, Don 
Johnson. 11.,vid 
Johnsor. .. 111d i th 
E. 
A. 
Kamler, H11ward F. 
Kangas, p,,t.rick 
<eros, Jo1t11 W. 
.< i ,or, 0011'1 las 
Klaus, Mrn·dith 
Koike, Stwl1ei 
Krajew$k i -,ldime, 
Kruse, Ge1 ., I dine 
Larson, Rll',se 11 
Laws, Ouan 1• 
Lieb, Tho111 
Linther, Ml ldred 
c. 
M. 
E. 
M. 
0. 
Lokensoarit, Erik 
Ludlow: 1�,,1,ert R. 
- Magee, Janlr'S S. 
McCracken. Sally R. 
McElya, Mi!Chel R. 
McFadden. lmily J. 
· '-Ar:Manus •. 1.ihn A. 
· 1 nK . Geo1·qe 
R. 
,'1 it c he 1 1 • 1 ha r l e s J r . 
Monsma, L·1,.,r l es M. 
:<1oore, P J1111· I a 
:�ass, Gorit,111 E. 
work for faculty) 
Account 
Rank Number Term Salary Effective 
PROF 6-24120 Wi 1 89 240 01-01-89 
PROF 2-10607 Wi 1 89 1;050 01-14-89 
2-10607 Wi 1 89 1,050 01-14-89 
PROF 2-10606 Fa 1 88 l,725 11-18-88 
PROF 2-10607 Wi 1 89 1,100 01-23-89 
PROF 2-10607 Wi 1 89 1, 100 01-18-89 
2-10607 Wi 1 89 525 02·03-89 
2-14445 Wi 1 89 1,650 01-09-89 
.ASST 2-10607 .wi 1 89 1,650 01-14-89 
2-14445 Wi 1 89 550 03-18-89 
ASSC 3-33207 Wi 1 89 600 12-07-88 
3-33207 Wi 1 89 600 02-01-89 
PROF 2-33097 Wi 1 89 100 02-28-89 
ASST 5-23317 Sp 1 89 3,384 05-03-89 
ASSC 2-15420 Fa 1 89 75 OS-31-89 
ASST 2-10607 Wi 1 89 1,100 01-18-89 
2-10607 Wi 1 89 1, 100 01-18-89 
3-35056 Sp 1 89 50 05-02-89 
PROF 2-10610 Wi 1 89 1,200 03-06-89 
PROF 2-14445 Wi "39 1,000 01-14-89 
2-10607 Wi I 39 1,575 01-14-89 
ASSC 2-15420 Su 1 88 75 06-27-88 
ASSC 3-34032 Wi 1 89 200 04-07-89 
ASSC 2-10607 Wi '89 1,575 01-09-89 
DRQF 2-10607 Wi 1 89 1,050 03-16-89 
ASST 2-33097 Wi 1 89 100 03-28-89 
ASST 0-83545 Wi 1 89 20 02-27-89 
ASST 5-26100 Wi 1 89 200 04-02-89 
aqoF 2-10607 Wi 1 89 1,575 01-19-89 
PROF 2-10607 Wi 1 89 .l, 050 01-11-89 
PROF 2..:10507 Wi 1 89 1,575 01-14-89 
ASSC 3-35056 Sp 1 89 50 05-02-89 
ASST 2-30721 Wi 1 89 344 02-04-89 
ASSC 2-23080 Wi 1 89 2,250 01-08-89 
PROF 5-23308 Wi 1 89 2,041 01-01-89 
2-10607 ·wi 1 89 1,575 01-09-89 
PROF 2-10607 '.tJ i '89 1,050 03-10-89 
2-10607 Wi 1 89 1,050 03-31-89 
PROF 2-10607 Wi 1 89 500 01-13-89 
ASSC 5-23265 Wi 1 89 75 04:.10-89 
ASSC 2-10607 Wi 1 89 1,713 01-28-89 
3-35056 Sp 1 89 75 05-02-89 
.;ssc 0-83545 Wi 1 89 20 02-27-89 
ASSC 2-10607 Wi 1 89 1,050 01-14-89 
PROF 3-30545 Wi 1 89 50 02-24-89 
INST 3-35056 Sp 1 89 50 05-02-89 
PROF 5-22100 Wi 1 89 290 04-15-89 
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APPOINTMENTS 
Supplemental (additional work for faculty) 
Account 
� 
Ranlc Number Tenn Salary Effective 
Nagy, Marilyn p. ASSC 3-30623 Wi 1 89 400 01-01-89 
Neeb, _2on ASSC 2-10607 Wi 1 89 175 01-09-89 
2-10607 Wi 1 89 1,100 01-16-89 
2-10067 Wi 1 89 1,100 01-16-89 
Ohren, Joseph F. PROF 2-10606 Fa 1 88 1,575 08-10-89 
2-10607 Wi 1 89 1,575 01-09-89 
2-10607 Wi '89 1,575 01-14-89 
Ojala, Carl F. PROF 3-35056 Sp 1 89 75 05-02-.89 
Oprandy, Robert ASST 2-10607 Wi 1 89 800 03-18-89 
Otto, Gretchen ASST 2-10607 Wi '89 2,100 01-13-89 
Pappas, John PROF 2-15420 Fa 1 88 150 08-31-88 
Pasch, Marvin - PROF 5-24075 Wi 1 89 7,062 01-01-89 
5-24075 Sp 1 89 6,215 05-03-89 
Pfister, James w. ASSC 2-10607 Wi 1 89 1,575 01-08-89 
Pisani, .John ASSC 2-33097 Wi '89 100 03-28-89 
Quinn, Kath·leen s. ASSC 2-10607 Wi 1 89 1,650 01-16-89 
Rankin, Joanne PROF 2-10607 Wi 1 89 1,725 01-09-89 
Remp, Ann ASSC 2-15420 Fa 1 89 225 08-31-89 
Reese, Laura A. ASST 2-10607 Wi 1 89 1,575 01-14-89 
Rice, Dale PROF 2-10605 Su 1 88 1,823 08-08-88 
5-23265 Wi 1 89 1,500 03-30-89 
5-23265 Wi 1 89 750 03-10-89 
5-23265 Wi 1 89 1,500 04-27-89 
Ristau, Robert PROF 5-23029 Wi 1 89 100 03-06-89 
5-23029 Wi 1 89 100 04-12-89 
5-23029 Wi 1 89 200 04-19-89 
Robertson, Sharon ASSC 2-33097 Wi 1 89 100 03-28-89 
Rusiniak, Kenneth w. ASSC 3-35056 Sp 1 89 75 05-02-89 
Sayegh, Matilda ASSC 2-10607 Wi 1 89 1,050 01-14-89 
2-10607 Wi 1 89 1,050 01-14-89 
Schmitt, Donna PROF 2-10607 Wi 1 89 1, 100 01-09-89 
2-10607 Wi 1 89 l, 100 01-09-89 
Sharp, David PROF 2-10607 Wi 1 89 1,575 01-14-89 
Shichtman, Martin ASSC 3-35056 Sp 1 89 50 05-02-89 
Simonte, Quirico PROF 5-20058 Fa 1 88 3,361 09-29-89 
2-10607 Wi 1 89 1,575 01-14-89 
·smith, Lawrence R. PROF 2-10610 Wi 1 89 345 01-12-89 
Sparks, Georgea ASST 2-10607 Wi 1 89 275 01-10-89 
2-14445 Wi 1 89 275 02-:-16-89 
Starko, Alane ASST 2-14455 Wi 1 89 275 01-11-89 
Stevens, Suzanne J. PROF 2-10607 Wi -, 89 525 01-21-89 
Stevens, Kenneth W. PROF 2-10607 Wi 1 89 500 01-01-89 
Swisher, William V. ASSC 2-10607 Wi 1 89 l, 100 03-31-89 
Thayer, Louis PROF 2-10606 Fa 1 88 92 09-13-88 
Tornquist, Wade ASST 3-35056 Sp 1 89 75 05-02-89 
Van Haren, John PROF 2-10607 Wi 1 89 1,575 01-11-89 
Victor, David ASST 2-33097 Wi 1 89 200 03-28-89 
Vinyard, joEllen PROF 5-24120 Wi 1 89 240 01-01-89 
12 
APPOINTMENTS 
Supplemental (additional work for faculty) 
Account 
Name Rank Number- Term Salary Effective 
Waltman, John ASSC 2-10550 Wi 1 89 69 04-07-89 
Ward, Robert _PROF 2-15420 Su 1 88 75 06-27-89 
Warren, Bruce L. PROF 5-23i81 Sp 1 89 4,500 05-01-89 
Warren, Patricia R. PROF 2-10605 Su 1 88 890 08-08-88 
5-23265 Wi 1 89 750 03-17-89 
5-23193 Wi 1 89 1,500 03-29-89 
5-23265 Wi 1 89 750 04-10-89 
5-23265 Wi 1 89 375 04-14-89 
5-·23255 Wi 1 89 1,125 04-21-89 
5-23265 Wi 1 89 750 04-23-89 
5-23181 Sp 1 89 4,500 05-01-89 
5-23181 Sp 1 89 3,000 05-01-89 
Washington, Richard ASSC 2-10607 Wi '89 1,575 01-14-89 
Wasserman, Ira M. PROF 2-10610 Wi '89 225 03-06-89 
Williamson, Jerry ASSC 5-23099 Sp,· 1 89 200 04-29-89 
Yager, Jay PROF 2-10300 Wi 1 89 100 03-29-8"9 
Yah.rma tter, Arthur PROF 2-10607 Wi 1 89 92 01-13-89 
2-10607 Wi '89 1,100 01-20-89 
2-10607 Wi '89 1,100 03-10-89 
2-10607 Wi 1 89 1, 100 03-17-89 
Yee, Sandra PROF 3-33125 Sp 1 89 100 05-03-89 
Motion Carried. 
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.4026M SEPARATIONS AND RETIREMENTS 
Section 16 
Regent Simmons moved and Regent Shelton seconded that the 19 separations for 
the months of "May and June, 1989 be approved. 
BOARD REPORT FOR "AY 1989 
ALPHAREflCAL LISTING IIITHIN PAN< 
Oj)ll NELLY 
Emeritus 
JACOBSON �LAINE 
Emeritus 
KING CARMEN 
OGDEN LAIIRENCE 
IIALLACE DALE 
OAHBROT KE I TH 
CONST AN! INE JENNI TH 
ABEN! RITA 
ANDERSON MARY OY 
IIESTENFORF JONATHAN 
BEVIER MAR!CN 
GORING LISA 
SH I LEY SCOTT 
STEVENSON EARLENE 
Ill NF REY PA,.ELA 
ROBINETTE GEORGINA 
>OLISBERRY KAREN 
REYNOLDS BI RGI TT 
MACOSKO RON 
OEPART•ENT 
LI BR ARY 
MUSIC 
ART 
GEOGRAPHY /GEOLOGY 
BIOLOGY 
ATHLETICS 
EMPLOYEE RELATIONS 
RANK/ 
ASST 
PROF 
ASST 
PROF 
PROF 
AC13 
AP07 
IJNJV HR< HEOIA • AP11 
UN IV HEALi H SRVCS PT08 
CUBLIC SAFETY CP01 
CIIEMISTRY CS05 
STUDENT TEACHING CSD5 
CUSTODIAL SERVICES fH06 
CUSTODIAL SERVICES fM06 
rH).JS ING F•Oo 
E�PLOYEE OELATIONS CC05 
>E SEARCH DEVELOPMENT CS05 
wORLD CCLLEGE csos 
ATHLETICS PT07 
Motion Carried. 
LURRENT PERSONNEL MASTER FI LE 
JOB EFFECT IVE 
!!ill Qlli 
\SSISTANT SCIENCE 08/18/89 
AND TECH LIBRARIAN 
PROFESSOR 
ASST PROFESSOR 
PROFESSOR 
PROFESSOR 
ASST BASKETBALL 
COACH 
04/29/89 
01./28/89 
01./30/89 
08/31/89 
04/15/89 
EMPLOYEE RELAT JONS 04/21/89 
ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR 04/14/89 
NURSE PR ACT IT JON ER 05/01 /89 
POLI CE OFFICER 03/31/89 
SR SECRETARY 06/ 30/89 
SR SECRETARY 05/05/89 
CUSTODIAN 04/18/89 
CUSTODIAN 03/09/89 
CUSTODIAN 04/06/89 
SENIOR SECRETARY 05/12/89 
SENIOR SECRETARY 04/28/89 
SENIOR SECRETARY 05/23/89 
COORDINATOR ATHLETIC 05/05/89 
TI CKE! PROMO! IONS 
14 
PAY 
� 
S31,419 
S39 ,087 
$25.486 
•$52,563 
S45,174 
S30, 233 
S21,440 
s..7,069 
S30, 966 
S20 ,748 
S24, 232 
$17,308 
$18.617 
S 8, 025 
S 18,617 
$16,379 
$17, 143 
$16,379 
$21,440 
:: 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
50 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
II 
II 
II 
... 
H 
H 
REASON FOR 
SEPARAT JON 
RETIRING 
RETIRING 
OTHER POSITION 
•ET IR ING 
RETIRING 
OTHER POSITION 
LEAVING AREA 
OTHER POSITION 
RETURN TO SCHOOL 
OTHER POSITION 
�ET IRING 
OTHER POSIT ION 
E�CESSIVE TARDINESS 
:; I SC HAR GEO 
:uJT IIITHCJJT NOTICE 
OTHER POSITION 
iETURN TO SCHOOL 
Li:AVING AREA 
:,HER POSITION 
. 4027M CHANGES OF STATUS 
Sect i on 1 7  
Regent S immons moved and Regent Shel ton seconded that the. 9 1  changes o f  status 
for the months of May and June , 1989 be approved . 
SOARD REPOR_I FOR 14AT 1Q�Q CURREN1  PERSONNEL 14ASTER f I LE 
AL PHASE T I CAL L I ST I NG II I I M I N  PANk' 
RANK/ JOB EFFECT I VE PAY REASON FOR 
OEPARrnENT illll 1!.lli. !1lli. !ill ; RACE sex 
SMITH "ART CASHIER ' S  CS06 ACCT SPECIAL! ST SR 01/01189 S18, 127 100 II UPGRADE 
WILLETS !RENE •EGIS!RARS Of�ICE CS04 ACADEMIC RECOl!DS 04(13/89 S 1 5 , 591 1 00 II LATERAL TRANSFER 
VERI F I ER 
K040RA MICHELLE HCIJS I NG FM06 CUSTOOIAN 05/06/89 S 1 8 , 6 1 7  1 0 0  II ENO PR08Al I ON/ I NCREASE R 
NEIIION MOLL IE  rooo SERV I CE FM06 COOi( 03/27/89 S18 , 6 1 7  100 ·RETURN 10 FQl!HER POSI T I O!  
SEARS BETTY ,ooo SERVI CE F"06 FOOO SRVS A llENDANT 03/20/89 S 1 6 , 280 100 II RETURN FACM SICK LEAVE AC 
VANFLEET PHYSI CAL PLANT FH21 CARPENTE A 04/22/89 S28, 134 100 II " ENO PR08ATION/INCREASE 
KELLERMAN LAURA C>l l LDREN 'S CENTER Pl05 HEAD TEACHER 05/01/89 $16 , 536 100 II EXTENO SEASONAL APP! 
K I NG SUSAN CH I LO OF.VELOP14EN1 Pl08 LAS SUPERVI SOR 05/01 /89 S24 ,676 100 II SPA ! NG/SU11MER RELEASE 
LESTER SHERRY CH I LOREN ' S  CENTER PI03 ASS I STANT TEACHER 05/01/89 S 1 3 , 819 100 II EXTEND SEASONAL APPi 
MACI SAAC PAT R I C I A  C H  I LO  OEVELOPMENl PT08 LAS SUPERV ISOR 05/08/89 S26,010 100 II SPA I NG/SU11HER RELEASE 
MCGEORGE C I NOY C H I LDREN ' S  CENTER Pl03 ASSISTANT TEACHER 05/01/89 S13 , 819 100 II EXTENO SEASONAL APP! 
Ml !CHELL GAYLA C H I LDREN ' S  CENTER Pl03 ASS I STANT TEACHER 05/01/89 S 1 3 , 482 100 EXTEND SEASONAL APP! 
•ass NANCY ; N I V  HFALTH SRVCS PTO? STA F F  NURSE 05/03/89 $26,48 1  5 0  II 'EDUCE :t APPO I NTMENT 
•ORTON CAROL TN ,cCOJNT I NG  Pl06 DATA CONTROL ACCT N T  02/01 /89 $21 ,805 100 II PECLASS I f  I CA! ION 
()',IEN L YNNEllE J�IV Co-1PUT I NG Pl06 SR CCf1PUTER OPERATOR 04/12/89 S18,b43 100 II I.IJRK I NG OJ! OF CLASS 
ULR I CH HOLLT '.H I  LD•EN ·s rEHTER PT05 HEAD TEACHER 05/01/89 $16 , 536 100 II SFO I NG/SUMMER RELEASE 
\JARD LARRY ; 1.1 v s 1 CA L  PL.Aliff  PTO</ TPADES fOREPSERON 04/03/89 S33,0� 100 . ., lo')RKJ NG OJI OF CLASS 
5PEAULT JUD ITH  ! � ACHEO [C"UCA T 1 0N CSOl. SECPE T ARY I I OG/24/89 $16 , 675 1 00 : ,CREASE X APPOI NTMENT 
GUT DOR I S  '" � E C  I A l  EDUCAT ION CS03 SECRET ART 04/17/89 $15 , GQG 100 , OLUNTARY DEMOT ION 
�YL ANO , KA'-'EN :o<P/AENEF I TS CS04 SECRETARY 1 1  0�/ 17 /89 S 5 JQ7 ,o u .DRKING Cl.JI Of CLASS 
O O J ESS CONN IE  f,'I.SH l f Q H 5  CS05 ACCT SPFCIAL I S T  0 1 /01/89 $16 , 379 1 00 u �·PGRADE 
��LAZAR OLGA • t CH I GAH C.O�SU11ER CS04 SECRETARY I I  04/01 /89 i 7 , 317 oO 'EAPPOINTMENT TO GRANT 
:�t !CAT 1 11N C ( ! H E R  
".:CP�E I DER �ARY  JO  .'.O AfF"' ' '= �OV I S I NG CS03 '-""ECRETI\RY Ol/27/RQ 1-13 , 181 1 00 , .\ l fOAL TPANSfER 
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BOARD REPORT FOR l<AY 1989 
ALPHABET I CAL L I ST I NG II I TH I N  RANK 
GARZA HECTOR 
HALL C I NDY 
HORNUNG JOANNE 
K I  RKPA TR I CK SUSAN 
"TlAND KAREN 
ROSS HOIIARD 
SEADLE M ICHAEL 
T H I BAULT -"" 
BENSON LI NOA 
OULMES PAT R I C I A  
FEMM I N I NEO RO�E 
F R I T Z  IIENDY 
G IUL IANI  SUSAN 
GUST AF SON ANDREA 
HAEHNLE TAMMY 
CHENG L J UC H I NG 
DECKER GLENNA 
GARONER SUSAN 
HE NOR I CKS KAREN 
KATZ PAMELA 
KELLERMAN LAURA 
PAKKALA BRADLEY 
IIAT K I NS V I V I AN 
DEPARTMENT 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
PUBL I C  SAFETY 
EMPLOYMENT /AA 
PL ANN I NG/AO�ENT 
EMPLOYMENT/AA 
GRAOUA TE SCHOOL 
UN I V  CCl4PUT I NG 
HURON GOLF CLUB 
C H I LDRE N ' S  CENTER 
" I C H I GAN CONSUMER 
EDUCAT I ON CENTER 
C H I LDREN ' S  CENTER 
C H I LDREN ' S  CENTER 
UN I V  HEALIH  SRVCS 
.. , ! LORE N ' S  CE�TER 
C H I LDREN ' S  CE�TER 
CHEM! STRY 
SERAPHIM 
CH  I LOREN ' S  
CENTER 
�QOM RENTAL 
OPE PA T IONS 
UN I VERS I T Y  
HEALTH  SE�V I CES 
CORPORATE 
EOUCAT ION CENTER 
CH I LDRE N ' S  
CENTER 
HO.JS I NG 
CENTER FOR 
ENTREPRE�UERSH I P  
RANK/ 
.illll 
AP13 
AP10 
AP06 
AP09 
AP06 
AP1 1  
AP10 
AC1 4  
PT03 
PT09 
PT03 
P!05 
PT07 
PT03 
PT03 
PT07 
PT03 
PT08 
PT07 
PT05 
PT05 
PT08 
CURRENT PERSONNEL MASTER FI LE 
JOB 
T I TLE 
ASSOCIATE ACAOE .. I C  
DEAN 
CAPTAIN/ASSIST ANT 
D I RECTOR 
DATA SPEC I A L I S T  
CAMPUS PLANNER 
DATA SPECIALIST  
ASSISTANT DEAN 
ASS I STANT D I RECTOR 
GOLF COACH/PRO 
ASSISTANT TEACHER 
PROGRAM ASSOC I ATE 
ASS I STANT TEACHER 
HEAD TEACHER 
STAFF NURSE I I  
ASS I ST ANT TEACHER 
ASS ISTANT TEACHER 
CHEMI ST 
PROGRAMMER 1 1  
ASST TEACHER 
CAREGIVER 
• I ER I NG SALES REP 
PHARMACIST  
ACCO.JNTANT 1 1  
HEAD TEACHER 
CUSTOOIAL 
FOREPERSON 
PROJECT 
COORDI NATOR 
1 6  
EFFEC T I VE 
Qfil 
01 /03/89 
03/02/89 
04/1 7/89 
04/01/89 
04/1 7/89 
04/23/89 
01/03/89 
04/01/89 
03/01 /89 
05/01 /89 
04/01 /89 
05/01 /89 
06/27/89 
05/01 /89 
04/ 1 7189 
05/01 /89 
05/01 /89 
05/15/89 
05/01 /89 
05/15/89 
05/01 /89 
05/ 1 5/89 
06/27 /89 
04/29/89 
04/03/89 
PAT 
!ill 
S49, 187 
S42,693 
S 7, 457 
$37,989 
S1 1 ,  1 86  
$ 1 8 , 643 
S43,  549 
$44,840 
S29, 829 
$ 1 3 , 819  
S33 . 705 
S 13 , 819 
S16, 536 
$ 1 5 , 729 
sn. 181 
S13,  181  
S23 , 000 
t B ,  180 
$ 1 9 , 325 
$31 , 656 
$21 , 439 
$16, 536 
S20, 496 
$24 , 442 
; 
100 
100 
40 
100 
60 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
63 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
075 
100 
100 
100 
1 00 
II 
II 
:.,p I 
M 
REASON FOR 
� 
IIOAK I NG <lJT OF CLASS 
11 TLE CHANGE 
REDUCE '.t APPOI NTMENT 
CHAJIGE OF ACC<lJNT 
REDUCE '.t APPOI NT"ENT 
RETURN 10 REGULAR '.t APPT 
IIOAK I NG <lJT OF CLASS 
EXTEND ACT I NG APPT 
ADD I T IONAL APPOI NTMENT 
SPRI NG/SUMMER RELEASE 
REAPPOIN114ENT TO GRANT 
OETURN TO REGULAR POS I T I ON 
EXTEND SEASONAL APP! 
SPRI NG/SIMMER RELEASE 
i NCREASE '.t APP! 
EXTEND SEASONAL APP! 
EXTEND SEASONAL APPT 
�HANGE OF ACCO.JNT 
SEASONAL APPOINTMENT 
,ETURN FRCl4 IIORK I NG O.JT OF 
: �CREASE FTE 
'-ATERAL 
EXTENSION OF APPOINTMENT 
lo{)RK I NG O.JT OF CLASS 
lo{)RK I NG O.JT OF CLASS 
BOARD REPORT FOR JUNF 1989 CURRENT PERSONNEL MASTER FI LE 
ALPHABET ! CAL LISTING IIITH!N RANK 
RANK/ JOB EFFECTIVE PAT REASON FOR 
DEPARTMENT � !.!ill � Rill ?i E.ill ill � 
MINICK DAVID CUSTODIAL FM06 CUSTODIAN 05/04/89 S18, 6 17  050 II M PROBATIONARY PERIOD 
NEIITON MOLLIE HOOS! NG FM06 CUSTOOIAN 05/01/89 S18,617 1 00 SPR/S\JII REASSIGNMENT 
ORSTAO!US LAUR! E CUSTODIAL FM15 POOL ATTENDANT 05/15/89 S21 ,247 100 II PROMOTION 
OIIEN KAREN CUSTODIAL FM06 CUSTOO!AN 04/03/89 S18 , 6 1 7  1 00 II LATERAL 
PAKKALA BRADLEY HOOS ING FM06 CUSTODIAN 05/01/89 S18,61 7  100 II RETURN FROM IIORK I NG OOT. OF CL 
PHILLIPS RALPH HOOS ING FM14 FAC!L ! T IES 05/01/89 $18,617 100 II M SPR/S\JII REASSIGNMENT 
MA I NTENANCE 
IIORKER 
PH I LLI PS RALPH HOOS ING FM06 COOK 04/03/89 $ 18 , 6 17  100 II � LATERAL 
PR l ESS MICHAEL HOOS!NG FM06 CUSTODIAN 05/2! , "� S18,617 1 00 II M LATERAL 
ROIILAND MILDRED HOOS ING FM06 CUSTOOIAN 05/01 / 39 $18, 617 1 00 II SPR/SUM REASS! GNMENT 
STRINE DEBBIE fOOO SERVI CE FM06 COOK 04/30/89 $ 1 8 , 617 1 00 II CUSTOMARY LEAVE 
STRINGER ELVIN HOYT DINING FM06 POT & PAN UH L I  TY 05/ 15/89 S 18 ,6 17  100 II H USE ANNUAL TI ME 
SIR INGER ELVIN HOYT DINING FM06 POT & PAN UT I L I TY 04/30/89 $ 1 8, 617 100 II CUSTOMARY LEAVE 
TONDA PAMELA '.:USTOOIAL FM06 CUSTODIAN 05/18/89 $ 1 8 , 61 7  050 II PROBATION PERIOD 
VANFLEET JA�ES PHYS I CAL PLANT FM21 CARPENTER 03/28/89 $28, 134 100 II PROBATIONARY PERIOD 
II I L LIAMS MILDRED HOOS ING FM06 :usTODIAN 05/01/89 $ 18 ,6 17  100 SPR/SUM REASSIGNMENT 
STARK MART ADMISSIONS ANO CS06 ADMI N SECRETARY 05/01/89 $ 9 , 675 050 . ., EXTEijS ION OF APPOINTMENT 
' I NANCI AL A I D  
BEATON SALL Y  '000 SERVICE FM05 COOK 05/07/89 $ 1 8,617 1 00 II CUSTOMARY LEAVE 
BREIIER BESSIE 'COO SERVI CE  FM06 COOK 04/30/89 S18,617 100 CUSTOMARY LEAVE 
COLLET DOROTHY �rus I NG FM06 CUSTODIAN 05/01/89 $18,61 7  100 II SPR/SUM REA"SSIGNHENT 
CORNBAKER RUBY •r:x.JS I NG FM06 CUSTODIAN 05/01/89 $ 18,617  1 00 SPR/SUM REASSIGNMENT 
DUNKL J N LOR I NE '.:US TOO I AL FM06 CUSTODIAN 04/29/89 $ 18,6 17 050 PQQSATJONARY PERIOD 
ELLIOT IIILLARO �OJS I NG FM06 CUSTOD I AN 05/08/89 $ 1 8 , 617  mo SPR/SUM REASSIGNMENT 
FI OR I NA DONALD "005 1 NG FM06 CUSTODIAN 05/08/89 $ 1 8 , 617  1 00 II SPR/SUM REASSIGNMENT 
GRANTHAM CORNELL MCXJSING FM1 3  FACILIT I ES 05/01/89 $ 1 8 , 617 100 SPR/SUM REASSIGNMENT 
MA l NTENANCE 
\IORKER 
GREENE FEL i C I  A CUSTODIAL FM06 CUSTODIAN 04/18/89 $ 18, 617 1 00 LATERAL 
SALLIDAT JOY "r:x.JS I NG FH06 CUSTOO I AN 05/01 /89 $ 1 8,617 1 00 II SPR /SUM REASSIGNMENT 
JONES GLENDA •OOS ! NG FM06 CUSTODIAN 05/01 /89 $ 1 8,617 1 00 II SPR /SUM REASSIGNMENT 
JONES GLENDA "OOS J NG FM06 ·CUSTODIAN 04/30/89 $ 18,617 1 00 . ., SPR/S\JM REASSIGNMENT 
�RAVETZ VIRGINIA •OOSING F�06 CUSTODIAN 05/01/89 $ 1 8 , 617 100 II SPR/SUM REASSIGNMENT 
L YNN Ill L L I AM YOJSJ NG FM06 CUS TOOIAN 05/06/89 $ 1 8,617 100 SPR/SUM REASSIGNMENT 
"Al VIRGINIA ·r:x.JS I NG f�06 CUSTODIAN 05/01 /89 $ 1 8,617 1 00 S?VSUM REASSIGNMENT 
1 7  
BOARD REPORT FOR JUNE 1989 CURRENT PERSONNEL MASTER F I LE 
ALPHABET I CAL L I S T I NG 1/ I TH I N  RANK 
RANK/ JOB -EFFECTIVE PAY REASON FOR 
DEPARTMENT £.!,ill T l  TLE Qlli B.lli. ; � fil � 
MCCAFFERTY ARTHUR CON T I MU I NG ED AP13 ASSC DEAN 10/20/88 S49,466 100 II H .  RE CLASS! F !CAT ION 
MOORE ELI ZABE TH CHEHI STRY /SERAPHI M  AP09 PROJECT SERAPH IM 05/15/89 $16,053 050 II CHANGE Of ACCOONT 
MANAGER 
SEADLE M ICHAEL UN IV COMPUTING AP10 ASST D I R  ACAD COMP 04/30/89 $44,840 100 II If EXTENSION OF ACT I NG APPT 
& USER SUPPORT SRVCS 
TESSEHA ASRAT FI NANCE DEPT AP13 ACADEH! C  DEPT HEAD 07/01/89 S67,400 100 ACT ING APPOI NTHENT 
111 LBANKS ROY EXECUT IVE V ICE AP16 EXECU T I VE VP 01/01/89 $93, 738 1 00 II H 1/0RKING ClJT OF CLASS 
PRESIDENTS O F F I CE 
1/000S RONALD AFRO AMER I CAN AP11  D I RECTOR 03/21/89 S44,078 100 H RE CLASS I F ICATION 
STUO !ES  
BClJRCUE LAUR IE  CON T I N\J I NG ED CS05 SENIOR SECRETARY 05/30/89 S 16,980 100 II LATERAL TRANSFER 
MCDONALD HARSHA CHEM I STRY/SERAPHI M  CS05 SENIOR SECRETARY 05/15/89 $ 16 ,938 100 II CHANGE OF ACCCJJNT 
M I LLER DOR I S  M T  CS05 SEN IOR SECRETARY 051 1 2/89 $1 6,379 100 II PR�T ION 
HOSLEY CHERYL CORP SERV I CE CTR CS04 SECRETARY 1 1  05t30t89 $12, 944 075 ',I VOLUNTARY DE MOT I ON 
OLSON MARY "EALTH SERVICES CSD3 ACCCXJNT CLERK 05(01/89 S13,553 100 II I NCR EASE TO ANNUAL APPT 
PARKS PHYLI S S  CHEHI STRY CS04 SECRETARY I I  05127/89 $17, 474 100 II CUSTOMARY LEAVE 
RI CKELHANN CAROLYN PSYCHOLOGY CS04 SECRETARY II  05126/89 $18,207 075 II CUSTOMARY LEAVE 
R I S TAU LOR I COLLEGE Of TECH CS06 ACH IN  SECRETARY 05(01/89 S 18, 173 100 PROMOTION 
SKELLY NANCY :JRP SERVICE CTR  CS05 SEN I OR SECRETARY 05101189 S 16 , 379 1 00 II RENEIIAL OF GRANT 
BEATON SALLY rooo SERVICE FM05 C001( 05/07/89 S18,617 100 II CUSTOMARY LEAVE 
,�El/ER BESSIE '000 SEPVJ r.E FM06 (001( 04130/89 $ 18 ,6 17  100  CUSTOMARY LEAVE 
COLLEY ""OIJTHY � '-'';' i .,, ' FM06 CUSTOOIAN 05/01/89 S 18,61 7  1 00 w SPR !SUM RE ASS I GNHENT 
CORNBAKER RUBY K<:l.JS I NG FM06 c11s roorAN 05/01/89 S 18 , 6 1 7  100 SPVSUM REASS I GHHENI 
DIJNKL I N LOR I NE CIJSTOO !AL fH06 CUSTOO IAN 04129/89 $18,6 1 7  050 PROBAT IONARY PER ICO 
ELLIOT 1/ILLARD K<:l.JSI NG fH06 CUSTOO!AN 05108189 $ 18,6 17  100  H SPRISUM REASS IGNMENT 
r I OR 1 NA DONALD .lOOSI NG FM06 CUSIOO!AN 05108!89 $18 , 6 1 7  100 II SPR!SUM REASSIGNMENT 
GRANTHAM CORNELL H(}JS I NG FM13 rAC I L I T I ES 05101 /89 $18 , 617 100 SPR/SUM RE ASS I GNHENT 
MA I NTEHANCE 
1/0RKER 
GREENE FEL I C I A  CUSTOO IAL fH06 CUSIOOIAN 04118!89 $ 1 8 , 6 1 7  100 LATERAL 
SALL IOAY JOY "CJ.JS I NG FH06 CUSTOO!AN 05101189 $ 18 , 617 100 II SPR/SUM RE ASS I GNHENT 
, :NES GLENDA "0US1NG FM06 CUSTOOIAN 05/01 !89 S18,617 100 w SPR/SUM REASS IGNMENT 
JONES GLENDA ><OUS I NG FM06 CUSTOOIAN 04(30189 S 18,6 17 100 II SPR!SUH REASS IGNMENT 
rRAVETZ VIRGIN IA  "OUSI NG FM06 CIJSJOOIAN ' 0 1 189 $18 , 6 1 7  1 00 w SPR!SUM REASS IGNMENT 
L YNN II ILLIAM HOUSING FH06 CIJSTOOIAN 05(06/89 S18,61 7  1 00 M SPR!SUM REASS IGNMENT 
S A i  V I RG I N I A  "C'JS I HG ,�06 CUSTOD IAN 05/01/89 $ 1 8 , 6 1 7  1 00 � SDqfSUM REASSIGNMENT 
• ! N I CK DAVID  CUSTCO I AL fM06 CUSTOO!AN 05!04189 �18 , 6 1 7  050 " � CD08AT (ONA RY PE� 100 
Mot i on Carried. 1 8  
. 4028M LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
Section 18 
Regent Simmons moved and Regent Shelton seconded that the 27 leaves oi -absence 
for the months of May and June, 1989 be approved . 
BOARD REPORT FCR MAY 1989 CURRENT PERSONNEL MASTER f I LE 
ALPHABE l I CAL L I S l  I NG VI TH I N  RANK 
HORNUNG JOANNE 
BENSON LI NOA 
HAVRANEK JOHN 
HO'wARO R ! CHARO 
NELSON K I MBERLY 
GAIER KAREN 
HARDEN EVA 
JONES ANN 
LYLES -NANCY 
HULL T AHMY 
TEKLEMAR I AM !AYE 
SELL ERS DALE 
FORESTER J IH 
GR I GGS E�HA 
·'A W T F  I E l O  I f :  
SOLL I F I ELO f ' E O  
STR I NGER tLV 1 "  
\JOOO S  LUCY 
UATSON EDNA 
CL I NE KAREN 
CARLISLE AGLA 
FREDE R I CKS AL'IERA 
HURLEY L I  SCN 
LUCAS KATHLEEN 
SA YOEN RONALD 
IJ(J()()ARD PATRIC I A  
DEPARTMENT 
EMPLOYMENT /AA 
CHI LDRE N ' S  CTR 
PHYSTCAL PLANT 
RANK/ 
illll 
AP06 
PT03 
PT09 
<E SEARCH OEVLPMT PT09 
STUDENT ACCTG PT06 
I NTERNAT IONAL CS05 
STUDIES 
CAREER SRVCS CSOJ 
PE G I STRARS OF F I CE CSOJ 
ACCOUNT I NG  
SISTORY ANO 
PH I LOSOPHY 
rnHI SS I ONS 
CS04 
CS03 
CSOJ 
JOB 
DATA SPECIALIST 
ASST TEACHER 
TRADES FOREPERSON 
RESEARCH ASSC 
ACCOUNTANT I 
SR SECRETARY 
SECRETARY 
CLERK 
SR ACCT CLERK 
SECRETARY 
CLERK 
START 
DATE 
04/24/89 
04/06/89 
03/01/89 
04/ 19/89 
04/ 10/89 
03/03/89 
04/04/89 
04/ 10/89 
04/ 17189 
04/05/89 
04/ 10/89 
ENO 
DATE 
12/31 /89 
05/30/89 
06/01 /89 
06/18/89 
06/05/89 
03/06/89 
07 /04/89 
07/ 1 7/89 
05/03/89 
11/10/89 
PAY 
!!.fil 
S 1 8 , 643 
S 1 3 , 819 
S35 , 507 
S37,719 
S19, 271 
$ 16,379 
S14, 553 
S15, 104 
S 1 2,670 
S 6 , 591 
S13, 424 
' "'5 I CAL PLANT fM 14  • SANT VEH I CLE  
OPERAt r 1r 
04/03/89 04/25/89 $19,661 
: IHSICAL PL ANT 
r r,oo SERV I CE 
· l.::;rno I AL 
, ( 1 � :. =- v 1  CE 
GQOJNOS 
,H)l f O I N  I NG 
PHYS I CAL PLANI  
L I  BR ARY  
CONT I NU I NG ED 
HOUS ING  
FM 12  
FHOl  
fM06 
fM06 
fM12 
FM06 
fM06 
I NST 
CS05 
FM06 
SOUS I NG FH06 
CUS TOO I AL F H06 
SOUS I NG FH06 
U N I V  C�PUT I NG PT06 
dEA L I H  SERV I CES P T08 
GROUNOSPERSON 03/20/89 04/20/89 $19.932 
FOOO s.ivcs ATTNOT 04/10/89 85/31 /89 S 16, 280 
CUSTOD I A N  02/13/89 0</22/89 S 18,6H 
COOK {)4 /04 /89 · • ?/04/89 > 18 6 1 7  
GROUNOSPERSON 03/27 /89 S19,932 
POT & PAN UTLY 04/04/89 J4/13/89 $18 ,617 
CUSTODIAN 03/23/89 JC/21 te9 S18,617 
I NSTRUCTOR 02/20/89 03/13/89 $20, 160 
SENIOR SECRETARY 04/02/89 
CUSTOOIAN 04129/89 
CUSTOOIAN 05/04/.89 
CUSTOO I AN 04/26/89 
CUSTOOIAN 05/03/89 
SR COMPUTER OPERAT 04/05/89 
SUR SE PRACT I T ! ONER 05/08/89 
05/03/89 $17,308 
07/28/89 $18,61 7  
08/04/89 $18 ,6 17  
05/22/89 S18 ,6 17 
05/ 19/89 S18,617 
05/23/89 S22, 420 
06119/89 $14,044 
Motion Carried. 
1 9  
; 
100 
100 
1 00 
100 
1 00 
100 
1 00 
100 
100 
50 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
050 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
u 
II 
II 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
REASON FOR 
� 
PERSONAL LEAVE 
MEDICAL LEAVE 
MEDICAL LEAVE 
MEO I CAL LEAVE 
MEDICAL LEAVE 
IIORKERS COMP LEAVE 
EXTEND MEDICAL LEAVE 
RETURN FROM MATERN I TY 
EXTEND PERSONAL LEAVE 
MATERN I TY  LEAVE 
PERSONAL LEAVE 
IIORKERS COMP LEAVE 
IIORKERS COMP LEAVE 
PERSONAL LEAVE 
MATERN I TY LEAVE 
MED I CAL  LEAVE 
RETURN FROM PERSONAL 
IIORKERS COMP LEAVE 
MEDI CAL LEAVE 
MED I CAL LEAVE 
EXTENSION OF MEDICAL LEA 
EXTENSION OF PERSONAL LE 
EXTENSION OF PERSONAL LE 
EXTENS I ON OF MEDICAL LEA 
?ERSONAL LEAVE 
MED I CAL LEAVE 
�ATERNITY LEAVE 
REGULAR AGENDA 
. 4029M FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Section 19 
Regent Shelton moved and Regent Simmons seconded that the Finance Committee 
Minutes of April 26, 1989 and Working Agenda for June 27, 1989 be received and 
pl aced on file . 
Motion carried . 
. 4030M APPLE MICROCOMPUTER RESALE PROGRAM 
Section 20 
Regent Shelton moved and Regent Robb seconded that the Apple Microcomputer 
Resale Program be approved . 
Motion carried . 
. 4031M 1989-90 GENERAL FUND CONTINUATION BUDGET 
Section 21 
Regent Shelton moved and Regent Robb seconded that the 1989-90 General Fund 
Continuation Budget in the amount of $98,029, 310 be approved effective July 1, 
1989 . 
Motion carried . 
. 4032M 1989-90 CONTINU ING EDUCATION PLAN 
Section 22 
Regent Shelton moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the 1989-90 Continuing 
Education Plan be approved for implementation . 
Motion carried . 
. 4033M 1988-89 AUX ILIARY ENTERPRISES OPERATING BUDGET, 3RD QUARTER 
Section 23 
Regent Shel ton moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the Auxi 1 i ary 
Enterprises 1988-89 Third Quarter Report be received and placed on file. 
Motion carried . 
. 4034M 1989-90 AUX ILIARY ENTERPRISES OPERATING BUDGET 
Section 24 
Regent Shelton moved and Regent Simmons seconded that the proposed 1989-90 
Auxiliary Enterprises Operating Budget Pl an be approved, effective July 1, 
1989 . 
Motion carried . 
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.4035M .FOP OFFICERS CONTRACT SETTLEMENT 
Section 25 
Regent Shelton moved and Regent Robb seconded that the Agreement between 
Eastern Michigan University and the Eastern ,Michigan University Pol ice 
Officers' Chapter of the Michigan Fraternal Order of Police Labor Council be 
approved and that the President and the University ' s  Bargaining Committee be 
authorized to execute the Agreement on behalf of the Board of Regents. 
Motion carried . 
. 4036M EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
Regent Robb asked that Section 29, POLICY: _ Work Week and Compensatory Time 
Off be withdrawn and presented to the Board of Regents at a later date. 
Section 26 
Regent · Robb moved and Regent Shelton seconded that the Educational Polities 
Committee Minutes of April 25, 1989 and the Agenda for June 27, 1989 be 
received and placed on file. 
Motion carried . 
. 4037M CORPORATE SERVICES 
· section 27 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Simmons seconded that the appointment of Dr. 
Alvin E. Rudisill as full-time Interim Dean of Corporate Services, and the 
appointment of Dr. Robert Ristau as Interim Dean of the College of Technology, 
beginning July 1, 1989, be approved. It was further recommended that the 
Board of Regents approve the five - year business plan as outlined in the 
recommendation. 
Motion carried . 
. 4038M ENTREPRENEURIAL ACTIVITIES 
Section 28 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Shelton seconded that the Entrepreneurial 
Activities Policy for inclusion in the University Policy Manual be approved , 
Motion carried. 
POL ICY: WORK WEEK AND COMPENSATORY TIME OFF 
Section 29 - Withdrawn 
. 4039M PREL IMINARY APPROVAL OF ACADEMIC PROGRAMS:· GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN 
ARTIF ICIAL INTELLIG�NCE 
Section 30 
Regent Robb ·moved and Regent Simmons seconded that the forwarding of the 
Graduate Certificate in Artificial Intelligence to the State Council of 
Academic Vice Presidents for their review be approved. 
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Motion carried . 
. 4040M APPROVAL OF ACADEMIC PROGRAM: FACIL ITY MANAGEMENT 
Section 31 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Shelton seconded that the new academic program in 
Facility Management, commencing with the Summer 1989 term be approved. 
Motion carried . 
. 4041M STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Regent Clifton asked that Sections 33, POLICY: Discrimination Harassment 
Policy, and 34, POLICY: University Alcohol Policy Revision, be withdrawn and 
presented to the Board of Regents at a later date . 
Regent Shelton asked if we were going to have alcohol free dorms this fall. 
Regent Robb asked if there was a policy pertaining to University employees. 
He requested that we draft such a policy. 
Section 32 
Regent Clifton moved and Regent Simmons seconded that the Student Affairs 
Committee Minutes of April 6, 1989 and the Agenda for June 27, 1989 b� 
received and placed on file. 
Motion carried . 
. 4042M FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Section 35 
Regent Derezinski moved and Regent Simmons seconded that the Faculty Affairs 
Committee minutes of April 26, 1989 and the Agenda for June 27, 1989 be 
received and placed on file. 
Motion carried. 
Vice chairperson Derezinski asked Regent Robb to present Sections 36 and 37 . 
. 4043M FACULTY PROMOTIONS ANO INDETERMINATE TENURE 
Section 36 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the following promotions 
and granting of tenure be approved. 
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Name 
Chew, Robert 
Rank i n, Joseph 
Schwartz, E 1 1  en 
McEnery, Jean 
P athak, Chandra 
Sanchez, Pedro 
S axon, Char l es 
V ie l h a ber, Mary 
Hogan, Leo l a  
Remp, Ann 
B randon , E rnes t 
B randt , D an i t a 
Mart i n, E l a i ne 
Reese , L aura 
Resco r l a, K im 
Z immer , Patr i c i a 
D i a l l o, A l a ha s sane 
L i bby, Patr i c i a 
Tes sema , Asrat 
V i ctor, Dav i d  A .  
Fo l kerth , Jean 
Gardner , Trevor 
Spark s �  Georgea M .  
C l erc , Jeanne 
K rajews k i-Ja ime, E l v i a  
Nybe l l ,  Lynn 
P reston , John 
G l i k i n ,  Jud i t h R .  
A tch i so n , Bern ard 
Han sen , Joy 
S i l verman , De : �rah 
Bu l l ard , R i t a 
Name 
Co l l ege Department 
To the Rank of Professor 
Arts & Sciences F i ne Art s 
Arts & Sciences Soc i o l ogy 
Arts & Sciences F i ne Arts 
Bus i ness Management 
Bus i ness Acct & F i n  
Bus i .nes s OR IS 
Bus i ness OR IS 
Bus i ness Management 
Hea 1 th & ·Hum Ser Nurs i ng Ed 
Techno l ogy Bus & I nd Ed 
To the Rank of Associate Professor 
Art s & Sc i ences Mus ic  
Arts & Sc iences Geo l ogy 
Art s  & Sci ences Po l i t i cal  Sc i ence 
Arts & Sciences Po l i t i cal  Sc i ence 
Arts & Sc iences Mathematics 
Arts & Sci ences CTA 
Bus i ness Acct & F i n  
- Bus i nes s  Acct & F i n  
Bus i ness Acct & F i n  
Bus i ness Management 
Educat i on HPER  & D 
Educat i on Teacher Ed 
Educat i on Teacher Ed 
Hea l th & Hum Ser As soc Hea l th Prof 
Hea l th & Hum Ser Soc i a l \.Jork 
Hea l th & Hum Ser Soc i a l  Work 
Techno l ogy I nterd i sc Tech 
LR & T LR & T 
To the Rank of Ass i stant Professor 
Hea l th & Hum Ser Assoc Hea l th P rof 
Hea l t h & Hurn Ser HECR 
Hea l th & Hum Ser HECR 
LR & T LR & T 
I NDETERMINATE TENURE 
Co l l ege Depa rtment 
Years 
at EMU/ In Rank 
21/11 
5/5 
12/8 
9/5 
8/8 
17/9 
12/5 
12/5 
10/8 
5/5 
16/11 
4/4 
5/4 
4/4 
4/4 
9/5 
4/4 
5/4 
4/4 
5/4 
4/7  
4/4 
4/4 
6/6 
4/4 
4/4 
6/6 
16/10 
2/2 
19 /18 
10/10 
15/3 
yea rs a t  EMU 
Rosenfe l d ,  Raymond Arts  & Science Po l i t i ca l  S c i ence 2 yea rs 
Mnr i n n r � r r i Pn 23 
. 4044M MAGB REPORT 
Section 37 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the MAGB minutes of March 
1�, 1989 be received and placed on file. 
Motion carried . 
. 4045M EXECUTIVE SESSION 
Section 38 
Regent Shel ton moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the Board of Regents 
convene into Executive Session. 
Secretary Colaianne called Roll. Present - Derezinski, Clifton, Robb, 
Shelton, and Simmons. Not present - Burton, Titsworth, and Guastella. 
Moti on carried . 
Vice Chairperson Derezinski called the meeting back to order at 7: 55 p.m. and 
stated that we would now present the Resolutions (Section C). 
Regent Shelton read the following resolution for the Men's Track Team. 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, the Eastern Michigan University Men's Track Team won its fourth 
consecutive Mid-American Conference championship May 20th and eighth in nine 
years ; and 
WHEREAS, the Hurons set a conference record by scoring 201 points to 
second place Central Michigan University's 131 points ; and 
WHEREAS, the Hurons won 10 of 21 events including Dazel Jules in the 
100- and 200-meter dash, Mark Dailey in the 900- and 1500-meters, Morris Ellis 
in the decathlon ; Mark Smith in the pole valut, Darnell Terry in the Triple 
jump, Chuck Wilson in the 400 meters ; the 4 by 100-meter relay team of Wayne 
Boyd, Dazel Jules, Ed Smith, Javier Duran ; and the 4 by 400-meter relay team 
of Andy Bunnell, Mike Williams, Dazel Jules and Chuck Wilson in a conference 
record time of 3:07. 66 ; and 
WHEREAS, Head Coach Robert Parks was named Coach of the Year ; and 
WHEREAS, Morris Ell is and Dazel Jules were named " Co-Outstanding 
Athletes of the Meet, " Ellis having won his third consecutive decathlon 
championship with an NCAA-qualifying score of 7, 480 points, an Eastern 
Michigan University and conference record, as well as placing fifth in the 
triple jump, seventh in the long jump and eighth in the high jump, and Jules 
having won the 100 and 200-meter dashes and running the third leg of the first 
place 4 by 100-meters relay and 4 by 400-meters relay ; and 
WHEREAS, the Men's Track Team also won its seventh consecutive Central 
Collegiate Conference outdoor title, defeating the University of Illinois 135 
to 109 points as well as five other Big l�  teams ; and 
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WHEREAS, the Hurons won seven CCC events, including Dazel Jules in the 
100- and 200-meter dashes, Mark Dailey in the 800-meters, Chuck Wilson in the 
400-meters, George Rodriquez in the 10,000 meters, the 4 by 400-meters relay 
team of Andy Bunnell, Mike Williams , Dazel Jules and Chuck Wilson, and the 4 
by 100-meters relay team of Andy Bunnell, Ed Smith, Javier Duran and.Wayne 
Boyd ; and 
WHEREAS, Head Coach Robert Parks was named CCC Coach of the Year and 
Dazel Jules was named CCC Outstanding Meet Performer ; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Eastern Michigan University 
Board · of Regents hereby congratulates the Men ' s  Track Team, Head Coach Robert 
Parks, Assistant Coach Fred LaPlante and Outstanding Athletes Morris Ellis and 
Daz�l Jules and commends them for the honor and distinction they bring 
themselves and the University. 
Regent Shelton read the following resolution for the Public Information 
Office. 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, the Public Information Office at Eastern Michigan University 
has been awarded. a bronze medal for Public Relations Program Improvement by 
the Council for the Advancement and Support of Education ; and 
WHEREAS, the Media Relations program was recognized for its redirection 
from publicity produced to placement of features achieved ; and 
WHEREAS, the.Media Relations Program achieved 312 targeted placements or 
177 percent of its goals during 1987 -88 ;  and 
WHEREAS, Eastern Michigan University was one of seven institutions 
recognized nationally ; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Eastern Michigan University 
Board of Regents commends the members of the staff of the Public Information 
Office for the honor and di st i net ion they have brought themselves and the 
University. 
Regent Simmons read the following resolution for Kathleen Cullen, "Michigan 
Student Teacher of the Year". 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, Kathleen Cullen, a senior from Ypsilanti majoring in science, 
was named " Michigan Student Teacher of the Year" by the Michigan Association 
of Teacher Educators ; and 
WHEREAS, Ms. Cullen was supervised in her student teaching assignment by 
Mary Jo Zynder, a second grade teacher at Haisley Elementary School in Ann 
Arbor ; and 
WHER EAS, Ms. Cullen was recognized for excellence in planning and 
preparation, knowledge and presentation of content, management of instruction 
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and interaction and communication with students ; and 
WHEREAS, Ms . Cullen is the second EMU student to win this award in the 
three years it has been presented by the MATE ;  and 
WHEREAS, graduate student Nancy Mass Schafer of Ypsilanti received one 
of the three second place awards as a " Student Teacher of Distinction ; "  and 
WHEREAS, seven other EMU students received honorable mention out of 12 
awards presented, including Kathleen Baldwin o.f Ypsilanti, Ji� l Barnes of Ann 
Arbor, Shelley Clark of Temperance, Catherine Figliomini of Flat Rock, Susan 
Gualda of Canton, Carol Nelson of Ypsilanti and Heidi Rich of Clio ; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Eastern Michigan University 
Board of Regents congratulates Kathleen Cullen, the College of EduGation and 
the other distinguished student teachers for the honor and distinction they 
have brought themselves and the University. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the EMU Board of Regents wishes Ms. Cullen 
and the other -0istinguished student teachers a rewarding and fulfilling career 
in teaching. 
Regent Simmons read the following resolution for the Women ' s  Track Team. 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, the Eastern Michigan University Women ' s  Track Team won its 
third consecutive Mid-American Conference championship May 20th defeating 
second place Kent State University by 161 to 144 points ; and 
WHEREAS, the Hurons won six of 19 events, including Nancy Nowak in the 
long jump, Julie Watson in the 3, 000-meters, Sheila Papatriantafyllou in the 
400-meter intermediate hurdles, Val Beckles in the 100-meter hurdles, Jackie 
Hinds in the 400-meters and the 4 by 100-meter relay team of Sheila 
Papatriantafyllou, Jackie Hinds, Vicky Kozlina and Val Beckles ; and 
WHEREAS, the Women ' s  Track Team has won four conference championships in 
the last seven years ; and 
WHEREAS, the Women ' s  Track Team is coached by Robert Maybouer, assisted 
by Sandy Ni ede.rga 1 1  ; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Eastern Michigan University 
Board of Regents hereby congratulates the Women ' s  Track Team, Head Coach 
Robert Maybouer and Assistant Coach Sandy Niedergall for the honor and 
distinction they have brought themselves and the University. 
Regent Shelton read the following resolution for Mr. Hector Garza. 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, · Mr. Hecto.r Garza has served Eas.tern Michigan University 
tirelessly since 1981 in his position as Assistant Dean of the Graduate 
School ; and 
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WHEREAS, Mr . Garza has championed the rights of minorities _ in higher 
education through his involvement in the American Association of Higher 
Education and the establishment of the Association ' s  Hispanic Caucus where he 
also served as _chairperson from 1982-85 ; and 
WHEREAS, in recognition of his work on behalf of Hispanics, Mr . Garza 
has been selected to administer the Hispanic Data Base Project 1000 for 1989-
90. The Data Base Project at Eastern Michigan University is one of two 
regional centers designed to provide information to academic, government and 
business organizations regarding persons of Hispanic ethnicity holding 
positions of employment in these areas ; and 
WHEREAS, Mr . Garza was appointed by the Governor of the State of 
Michigan to serve as the Executive Director of the Commission on Spanish 
Speaking Affairs for 1985-86 ; and 
WHEREAS ; in his role as Assistant Dean of the Graduate School and as a 
frequent member of university-wide search committees, Mr . Garza has been 
i nstrumenta 1 in promoting the recruitment and retention of minority faculty, 
staff and students and has served as a advisor/chairperson of the Hispanic 
Student Association and the Latino Advisory Council ; and 
WHEREAS, Mr . Garza has promoted the Multicultural/International mission 
of the University through his involvement with various international 
institutions for the establishment of student and faculty exchange programs ; 
and 
WHEREAS, Mr . Garza, in re�ognition of his contributions to the promotion 
of minority rights and issues, has received numerous national, state and 
university awards including: Certificates of Appreciation from the Hispanic 
Caucus of the American Association of Higher Education, Eastern Michigan 
University ' s  Hispanic Student Association, the Latino Advisory Council, and 
the Chicano Student Association. In addition, Mr . Garza was awarded the 1985 
Fe l l ow Participant from the Institute for Educationa l Leadership, the 
Education Policy Fellowship Program and the Michigan Hispanic Advocate of the 
Year Award from the State Board of Education ; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Eastern Michigan University 
Board of Regents congratulates and commends Hector Garza for his outstanding 
accomplishments and achievements and for the recognition and honor which they 
have brought to him and to Eastern Michigan University. 
Regent Shelton read the following resolution for Ms . Karen B. Ferguson and Ms . 
Suzanne C .  Keenan . 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, Ms . Karen B .  Ferguson has distinguished herself in the field of 
Dietetics graduating Magna Cum Laude from Eastern Michigan University in April 
of 1989 ; and 
WHEREAS, Ms . Ferguson ' s  academic achievements have led to membership in 
the Golden Key National Honor Society and the receipt of numerous scholarships 
incl uding: the Cleo Jackson Kaltz Endowment, the EMU. Women ' s  -Association 
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Scholarship, International Food Service Executives ' Association Scholarship, 
and the Statler Foundation Scholarship ; and 
WHEREAS, Ms . Ferguson has demonstrated her commitment to her discipline 
and to her academic department through her membership in the Ameri can, 
Michigan, and Faculty/Student Committee in the Dietetics program ; and 
WHEREAS, in recognition of her achievements, Ms. Ferguson has been 
selected by the Michigan Woman magazine "Women of Tomorrow Program: as one of 
the outstanding women grad�ates in the State of Michigan ; and 
WHEREAS, Ms . Suzanne C .  Keenan has distinguished herself in the field of 
Human, Environmental and Consumer Resources and will graduate in June of 1 989 ; 
and 
WHEREAS, Ms. Keenan has tirelessly partic1 pated in numerous department 
and college activities including: S t udent Leadership Conference 
Representative and President of the College of Health and Human Service 
Support Staff Devel opment Committee ; and 
WHEREAS, Ms. Keenan has devoted her energies to the betterment of life 
for displaced families in the Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor communities leading to 
the foundation · of a production company which sponsors " Hearts for the 
Homeless" benefit concerts and the foundation of a family gospel singing 
-group ; and 
WHEREAS, in recognition of her achievement," Ms. Keenan has received 
honorable mention by the Michigan Woman magazine, "Woman of Tomorrow '' Program ; 
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT, the Eastern Michigan University Board of 
Regents does hereby congratulate Ms. Karen B. Ferguson and Ms. Suzanne C .  
Keenan for their outstanding accomplishments and achievements and for the 
recognition and honor which they have brought to themselves and to Eastern 
Michigan University. 
Regent Simmons read the following resolution for Mrs . Alan Potter, Mr. Robert 
Jones, and Sergeant Edward Schmaltz for the Sherzer Hall fire . 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, Mr. Alan Potter, a Graduate Assistant of the Art Department at 
Eastern Michigan University, at great personal risk, entered Sherzer Hall, 
which was on fire, to alert a member of the custodial staff of the danger ; and 
WHEREAS, Mr. Robert Jones, the custodian responsible for the upkeep of 
Sherzer Hall, when alerted to the fire, reacted in a quick and responsible 
manner by notifying the Public Safety Department ; and 
WHEREAS, due to the courageous and tireless efforts of Sergeant Edward 
Schmaltz, the Eastern Michigan University Public Safety Department, the fire 
department of Ypsilanti City, Pittsfield Township and Ypsilanti Township, no 
serious injuries occurred and property damage was confined to the building ; 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that th_e Eastern Michigan University 
Board of Regents commends Mr . Alan Potter, Mr . Robert Jones, Sergeant Edward 
Schmaltz, and the firefighters of Ypsilanti City, Pittsfield ·Township and 
Ypsilanti Township for their co�rage and involvement in the Sherzer Hall fire. 
Vice Chairp�rson Derezinski asked that the Board proceed to the Communications 
Section (Section 8) of the meeting . 
Vice Chairperson Derezinski noted that Bette Warren, representing a group of 
Faculty members had requested to speak before the Board of Regents regarding 
the appointment of a permanent Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. Ms. 
Warren asked for assurances that a permanent Dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences be appointed before the fa 11 term starts and, if poss i b 1 e, set a 
target date for the announcement . 
Vice Chairperson Derezinski thanked Ms. Warren for her presentation. 
Vice Chairperson Derezinski noted that there were ten persons who had 
requested to speak before the Board of Regents regarding the proposed cuts in 
EMU Child Care. The following persons each spoke before the Board: Maryann 
Shichtman, Martin Shichtman, Kimberly Williams, Phyllis Z. Coleman, Karen 
Paciorek, Spencer Schubbe, Lynn Collings Quick, Sherry Lester, Dr . David 
Yamamoto and Michael J. Paciorek who subsequently relinquished his spot. 
- Vice Chairperson Derezinski thanked the participants · for their comments and 
concerns. 
Regent Shelton moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the meeting be adjourned 
at 8: 55 p. m. 
Meeting adjourned . 
Respectfu l l y  Subm itted, 
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